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147 Select Stud Sires and High Performance Herd Bulls 
and 10 Elite Stud Females have been catalogued 

for the 15th Annual Billabong Droughtmaster Sale,  
On-Property at Moura on Monday 3rd September.

John and Catherine Hicks have no doubt that their 2012 
Sale selection is the biggest and best line-up of quality 
Droughtmasters that the Stud has ever offered for sale. “Our 
Sale group of bulls has gone through a comprehensive four 
stage assessment and selection process from an original group 
of around 400,” John Hicks said, “we are confident this is by 
far a superior draft to any previous Sale, and we have been 
able to catalogue a run of bulls with qualities aligned to the 
demands of discerning Studmasters and progressive bullock 
breeders wanting to lift their herd’s overall performance.”

The Sale bull group has been selected to suit all buyers – 
65 bulls are in the big, strong, mature 28-34 month age group 
while around 80 bulls are select, high quality, young working 
age bulls generally 21-25 months.

Although it is the biggest number of bulls the Stud has 
yet offered, the Hicks’ are looking forward to meeting this 
challenge with the introduction of Sale progeny of a number of 
impressive new sirelines this year. Over 30 individual sirelines 
are represented in the catalogue thereby giving buyers great 
genetic diversity to select from. Impressive first release sale 
sons of Castletower Jackpot, Craiglea Goldwyn, Cedar View 
Edge, Billabong Southern Comfort, Billabong Rockafellar 
and Billabong Sheriff are certain to be keenly inspected by 
Studmasters, while proven “evergreen” sires such as Billabong 
Regal (sire of last year’s Sale topper), Billabong Patrol, Billabong 
Impressive and Vitwood Jasper also have large numbers of 
quality sons in the catalogue.

Billabong Sale, on Monday September 3rd, is one of the 
first Droughtmaster sales on the Spring calendar and John 
Hicks’ recommendation is for bull buyers to shop early this 
year. “Just about all the cattle country is going in to the best 
early Spring season ever,” John said, “and last year proved that 
bull sale prices got dearer and dearer the further the season 
progressed.” For instance over 85% of last year’s Billabong 
Sale bulls sold at prices well under the average price of the 
Droughtmaster National Sale at Rockhampton, held eight 
days after Billabong. The Billabong Sale has an established 
reputation for outstanding Value for Money buying. “You 
know from our last five Sales we have sold nearly 350 of our 
Sale bulls in the price range of $2,500 to $4,500 to very happy 
clients,” John Hicks said.

The Stud’s attention to a healthy Sale preparation for 
their bulls is a key to buyer satisfaction, particularly among 
commercial cattle producers who look for premium paddock 
and progeny performance in a range of climatic and country 
conditions. “Our herd selection and breeding management 
is commercially focussed on constitution and natural doing 
ability on grass, high weight gain, fertility, quiet temperament 
and optimum carcase attributes,” John Hicks said. The Stud 
maintains that their Sale preparation, including a silage based 
ration, “fits” (not fattens) their bulls for a productive paddock 
working life.

“We regard Sale day as the start of our bulls’ lives as it is 
important they represent us well in the paddocks of good cattle 
producers everywhere. That’s why we don’t overdo them with 
hard feed and run the risk of impairing their joints, soundness 
and semen,” John Hicks said, “our bulls’ performance comes 
naturally from their genetics, not from a feed bin.”

The Hicks’ large team of over 120 principally milk and 2 
tooth bulls at last year’s Sale averaged 773kg in weight, 119 
sqcm eye muscle area, 10cm and 7cm of fat cover, recorded 
an average scrotal measurement of 39 cms, and 70% semen 
motility – impressive indicators of the natural fertility, weight 
for age and carcase performance of Billabong Droughtmasters.

To assist buyers, all Sale bulls have been vaccinated for 
3 Day Sickness and 3 Germ Tick blooded, semen tested and 
tested PestiVirus P.I. negative, as well as having experience 
being worked with horses, motorbikes and working dogs.

Generous Buyer Benefits including Volume Bull Buyers 
Rebate and Delivery Assistance offers are also available to 
cattle producers.
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BIGGEST & BEST FOR BILLABONG BULL BUYERS

John Hicks of Billabong Stud of Moura, is confident that his 
2012 Sale team is the best line the stud has ever offered.



Billabong Godfrey, a sire known throughout the Droughtmaster 
industry, died at Billabong, Moura in late May. He was  

15 ½ years old.
Billabong Godfrey was a bull that transferred his own breed leading 

qualities and natural beef style to his progeny, and his own popularity 
in the show ring has been enhanced by the popularity of his male and 
female progeny throughout his breeding career.

Godfrey himself recorded a Droughtmaster Feature Show 
Championship and an Interbreed Championship among his many 
Show career wins for the Billabong Stud. He is one of the rare bulls 
that then subsequently sired progeny, both male and female, which 
have also recorded Breed and Interbreed Championship Show awards. 
Catherine Hicks of Billabong Stud said the whole family was saddened 
with the death of Godfrey as he had been a real mate and a most 
influential sire, not only for Billabong but for many other leading Stud 
enterprises. Sons and grandsons have topped numerous sales including 
the Droughtmaster National Sale at Rockhampton. “He was a real 
sire,” Catherine said, “you can bank on his quality consistency every 
time, and we’ll always have a place for his bloodlines in our breeding 
programme.”

As a tribute to Godfrey, Yogi, his last natural son, will be offered in 
this year’s Sale as Lot 29, and Billabong Tiramasu Lot 148, a Breed and 
Interbreed Show Champion Heifer by Godfrey, is a rare female offering 
by this sire in the Sale.

Godfrey Goes To  
Big Paddock In The Sky

A timely photograph taken of Billabong Godfrey a 
week before his death. Anna Hicks is photographed 
with the ‘old timer’ in the paddock at Billabong.

Ray & Moya Hicks at the entrance to Billabong Stud near Moura in  
Central Queensland.

Billabong Droughtmaster Stud founders Ray & Moya Hicks were honoured 
recently when the Board of the Droughtmaster Breeders’ Society bestowed 

on the couple Honorary Life Membership of the Society, in recognition of 
their leadership and service to the breed over many years. The award was 
announced and presented at Beef 2012 celebrations at Rockhampton.

Ray and Moya have a history of over five 
decades with the Droughtmaster breed. Ray 
and his Father commenced the Alanray Stud 
in 1959, one of the pioneering Droughtmaster 
seedstock enterprises of Central Queensland. In 
1977 Ray and Moya commenced the Billabong 
Droughtmaster Stud in their ownership and 
have, with their family, developed it into one of 
the leading Droughtmaster Studs of the nation. 
Ray served as a Director of the Droughtmaster 
Society for a period of 13 years.

Anyone acquainted with Ray and Moya 
know they are humble people, preferring 
to deflect attention towards Droughtmaster 
cattle and the development and progress of 
a successful breed association. “We are very 
proud to receive this honour and for our 
contribution towards the breed and the Society 
to be recognised in this way,” Ray Hicks said. 
“Breeding quality Droughtmaster beef cattle 
has given Moya and I wonderful satisfaction 
and enjoyment over a lifetime.”

PROUD TO RECEIVE LIFE MEMBERSHIP HONOUR



The appointment of North 
Queensland based Queensland 

Rural Pty Ltd as one of the 
conducting agents for the 2012 
Billabong Droughtmaster Sale will 
provide cattle producers across 
the Northern beef breeding areas 
with a direct contact point for 
enquiries regarding the September 
3rd Sale. John Hicks of Billabong 
Stud is pleased to welcome the new 
agency company in the Sale, noting 
that Queensland Rural is a very 
active livestock agency that has 
established a large market share of 
cattle sale transactions for clients in 
the Central and North.

Queensland Rural Manager Troy Trevor of Charters 
Towers has recently visited Billabong to inspect the 
Stud’s 2012 Sale team. “They are an excellent large 
draft of Droughtmaster bulls with the right qualities to 
perform well in Northern herds,” Troy said, “They are 
very sound structured bulls of good length, beef quality 
and temperament, and their silage Sale preparation 
means the bulls are fit, free moving and healthy for bull 
buyers up here.” Troy also considers the large offering of 
147 bulls provides a sizable selection for volume buyers 
to operate on. “My assessment is that there are bulls 
in this draft for every buyer,” he said, “an outstanding 
top line of highly credentialed sires for Studmasters, 
and high quality, even runs of commercial bulls backed 
by proven superior beef performance bloodlines for 
leading steer breeders.” “The progeny of these Billabong 
bulls should be ideal to attract the premium markets of 
finishers, feedlotters and processors,” he added.

The Hicks’ are delighted that the Queensland Rural 
team is based at Charters Towers, Mareeba on the 
Atherton Tablelands and at Bowen, all districts with 
high populations of Droughtmaster herds. As a special 
incentive for Northern bull buyers at this year’s Sale, 
Billabong will arrange delivery of Sale lots for a price 
of $50/lot to Charters Towers Saleyards and $80/lot to 
Mareeba Saleyards. Queensland Rural join Landmark 
and McCaffrey’s Australian Livestock Marketing as 
agents staging the Sale. “We have an excellent, loyal 
relationship with Landmark which has been mutually 
beneficial over the years, and this new coverage of 
agents allows our bull buying clients, whether existing 
or first time buyers, to be professionally serviced across 
all the cattle producing areas of Australia.”

SALE SERVICE STRENGTHENS  
WITH NEW NORTHERN AGENT

The Carrington Family of the Rondel Stud, Corfield enjoyed 
stellar sale success at the Longreach All Breeds Bull Sale earlier 

in the year, not only presenting the $23,000 Sale topper but also 
selling the next five highest priced bulls of the sale. Their topper, 
Rondel Over Rider, is out of a cow by Billabong Jagger while both 
the sire and dam of their $15,000 second highest priced bull are 
by Billabong sires. Congratulations to Peter, Deleece and Family.

A couple of months later at the Diamantina Sale in Winton, 
Billabong bloodlines again featured prominently. The Sale’s 
$13,500 second top price bull, Eddington Hi Jack, offered by 
the Anderson Family’s Eddington Stud, Julia Creek, is a son of 
Billabong Monty, while the Sale’s top price heifer, from the 
Lisgar Stud, is a daughter of another Billabong sire, Billabong 
Starbucks.

Profitable sale topping results were also enjoyed by the Heck 
Family’s Bryvonlea Stud, Gympie when their heifer by Billabong 
Riley made the Sale’s highest price of $5,750 at the Gympie 
National Droughtmaster Female Sale in March.

Well done to all those Studs, from one end of the country to the 
other, that are enjoying great success in the Sale ring, Show ring 
and paddock with Billabong genetics.

Sirelines That Deliver 
Stud Sale Success

115  
Poll/Scurr Bulls  

in this year’s Sale

John Hicks gave 
Qld Rural Manager 
Troy Trevor of 
Charters Towers 
a comprehensive 
inspection of this 
year’s Bull Sale team 
at the end of July.



The Stud potential appeal of this year’s Billabong 
Sale offering is highlighted by the fact that all eight 

bulls and three of the females from the Stud’s 2012 Show 
team are included in this year’s catalogue.

No doubt much interest will centre on the Show team 
leader Lot 13 Billabong Walker, a son of Vitwood Jasper, 
following his Breed Grand Champion and Supreme 
Tropical Interbreed Champion Awards at the Esk Show, 
however the Hicks Family have already fielded good 
enquiry about Lot 28 Billabong Yarraman (by Billabong 
Seamus) and Lot 29 Billabong Yogi (by Billabong Godfrey) 
following their exposure on the Show circuit.

Billabong’s 10 Elite Stud Females for their Sale are 
headed by Lot 148, Billabong Tiramasu, and Lot 150, 
Billabong Valentine, both Broadribbon winners from the 
Show team.

“Many people inspected our Show bulls this year at a 
number of Shows including Beef 2012, and they know that 
they are all for sale on September 3rd,” John Hicks said, 
“there is no doubt the Stud and sire quality of this year’s 
Sale line-up is the strongest we’ve offered.”

SHOW TEAM  
IN SALE TEAM
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for Sale catalogue, photos, information

Lot 28
YARRAMAN (POLL)  by Seamus

The Hick’s Family consider this young 2yo bull  
to be one of the best of 2012.

Lot 13
WALKER (POLL)  by Vitwood Jasper

A 2012 breed and interbreed Champion.  
One of Billabong’s feature 2012 Sale Sires. 


